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By David Downie

Little Bookroom,U.S., United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English .
Brand New Book. This charming guidebook celebrates more than fifty of the most beautiful,
tranquil, and often hidden places in the Eternal City: courtyards where mossy fountains splash;
landscaped staircases clinging to Rome s Seven Hills; cool, quiet cloisters; atmospheric ruins dating
to the days of Caesar; gorgeous gardens scented by boxwood and bay trees. Some of Rome s quiet
corners boast breathtaking views, while others are filled with archaeological or architectural
details, from crumbling aqueducts or majestic stone archways, to Renaissance garden follies,
frescoed walls, and baroque fountains. Author David Downie and photographer Alison Harris climb
the Janiculum-the highest hill within Rome s ancient walled fortifications-and find hidden benches
with see-forever views; a church forecourt where Goethe sat and sighed, drinking in the inspiration;
and the park of a once-noble villa now luxuriantly overgrown, its long trellises knotted with
fragrant wisteria and climbing roses. On the Palatine, they find a narrow lane that passes over the
ancient ruins, affording rare glimpses of the Forum and Colosseum, free of charge and with no
wait. Beyond the Domus Aurea of Emperor Nero, they discover a sweeping staircase from a...
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Thorough guide! Its this kind of excellent go through. It normally will not price an excessive amount of. You may like just how the blogger compose this
ebook.
-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie

I just began looking at this pdf. We have read through and that i am confident that i will gonna study once more once more down the road. Your lifestyle
span will likely be change the instant you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Eli Ra u-- Eli Ra u
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